Deeply welcome **Daniel** and **Eunice** to join in our big family! **Albert** and **Gordon** will promote to Preschool program. **Machell**, the new student teacher will do her first field placement from the end of October to December.

After exploring harvest fall, we will focus on **colors** this month because we’ve found that toddlers start to be interested in colors. Children will have opportunities to distinguish different colors through a variety of activities, such as circle time, art and craft activities, Show & Tell, etc. Please read the following weekly theme and Show & Tell.

**Theme of the Month: Colors**
1st Week (Nov.3-7): Red
2nd Week (Nov.10-14): Blue
3rd Week (Nov.17-21): Yellow
4th Week (Nov. 24-28): Green

To support the Weekly Theme, we ask children to wear something in the color that matches the weekly color.

**In each week, we will tell children the Bible stories:**
**Nov. 6:** The man who was too little
**Nov. 13:** The Man Who Couldn’t See
**Nov. 20:** The Boys and Girls and Jesus
**Nov. 27:** The Wind That Obeyed

**Clothes Reminder:**
Please dress your child appropriately according to the weather. Since the weather is getting cold, please give your child a warm jacket, a winter hat and a pair of mitten, if necessary, to accommodate the outdoor activities.